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JEFF STRACK EDITED THIS MESS.
ROB CHUGDEN TOOK OVER THE SECOND P

Jaime Ronderos snd Pat Wade will be the co-editors of this sheet starting Term III. Nyh, nyah
you can't catch me.

OTHER PEOPLE HELPED BUT THEY REFUSED TO BE NAMED.

a,"Palmer Hall Rock 'n' Rolls
Southwestern was rocked by an earth-

quake last week measuring 7.2 on the
Richter Scale. All of Memphis was devas-
tated-no structure remains standing
around Southwestern for two miles. Stu-
dents were warned by President Daugh-
drill to ignore the chaos in the city, con-
tinue their studies, and "report any starv-
ing refugees to the Security Office."

The school buildings suffered little
damage, but the campus as a whole now
tilts downhill 30% to the east. Most
members of the campus community are
taking this change calmly, and one mem-
ber of the Music Department was even
able to find a bright side to the new

angle. Said Tony Garner, "At last the
seating in Hardie Auditorium is fixed so
the people in the back can see."

The quake started at 6:18 p.m. Friday
and things continued to rock and roll
until 2:11 a.m. To prevent injury most
students fled to the Lynx Lair where mat-
tresses had been put on the floor in pre-
paration for the AOPi Stud Night. These
cushions kept broken bones to a mini-
mum, and, in the words of one co-ed,
"the quake actually added an exciting
new rhythm" to the event.

Professors and students are both re-
minded that exams will be given at the
normal hours.

Boy Are You Going
To Pay 0

Prospective freshpersons received an
unusual letter this week. It came from
Dean of Admissions and Financial Dole
Ray Allen, and it informed them of re-
cently adopted additional admission re-
quirements. According to Dean Allen,
the requirements are intended to "ascer-
tain that entering students have the finan-
cial capability of pursuing a Southwestern
education."

Essentially, the new requirements
call for an appropriate statement of finan-
cial stability on the part of the prospec-
tive student or his/her parents. Accept-
able methods of meeting this requirement
include: A high Standard & Poors rating,
a letter of bank reference, and two major
credit cards.

As of yet, current students have not
Sao been notified of any "financial responsi-

bility" requirement. However, Dean
Allen did point out that "payments by
Master Charge or Bank Americard are
now encouraged."

More changes in the financial services
are in the works according to Director
of Administrative Services Tom Kepple.
"We're currently working on an easy-pay
long term finance system." He contin-
ued, "We feel this will fit right in with
President Daughdrill's latest proposal to
calculate tuition on the basis of the prime
interest rate." As Kepple spoke, he
worked on sketches for a tasteful brown
and white We Tote The Note sign to
appear in front of the main entrance to
Palmer Hall.

Mushrooming
Students
Sight Ents
Last week in Overton Park Southwes-

tern biology students discovered signs of
an animal thought to be extinct. The stu-
dents found tracks and caught a few
glimpses of an Entwife or Tolkienius Wal-
kertreen, a large animal which vaguely re-
sembles a tree. The particular specimen
seen resembled a dogwood and was ob-
viously the female of the species.

ut Yours. 0.

Plans are also underway to design a
set of Southwestern at Memphis china
with Halliburton Tower painted on the
dinner plates. Parents of incoming fresh-
persons would receive the first place set-
ting free, with the option to purchase
ting frelywith5the po t ucKatie Lately shows the force of the earthquake as she hula-hoops while standing

more for only $1.95 each, tilstill.

Williford says: Off With Their Heads
In a sweeping move today, South-

western fired the heads of the biology,
physics, and International Studies depart-
ments. The announcement was made by
Dean Anne Marie Williford after a week
long committee investigation found that
those departments were not maintaining
a broad enough perspective toward the
entire community.

Said Williford: "It's simply a matter
of reorganization. This whole place is
disorganized and that's a security risk."

President Daughdrill said that he

The Dilemma Steering Committee is
proud to announce their slate of speakers
for Dilemma '77.

Richard Nixon is a world reknown
speaker and bon vivant. He will speak to
the theme of "the weave of American
conscience." Along with Mr. Nixon will
be all time favorites, Doris Day and
William Westm oreland.

didn't have a thing to do with it, but that
he had to back her 100% to "keep that
woman from laying me off."

The firings stem from a general lack
of interest among the students in those
departments. Many don't care about
anything except getting into graduate
school. "We feel that the poor turkeys
who got laid off were encouraging be-
havior unbecoming to our concepts of
liberal arts education," said the Dean.

Williford categorically denied the
rumors that this action is the beginning of
a move to phase out those departments.
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"No,' said the Dean, "we're going to
keep those departments, but only as long
as they meet the standards set by the
committee, whatever they are. Actually,
I don't know anything about any of these
departments, but I know a need to re-
organize when I see it."

The Dean further qualified her ac-
tion by saying, "I'm sure that you under-
stand the pressure that I was under to
make this decision. If you don't, come to
my office, and I'll run you around the
bush until you beat it to death yourself."

You're Going To
Flunk Out

Grade-inflation is coming to Southwes-
tern. According to Registrar John Turpin
the average grade given at Southwestern is
now a B+. The grade average of all
Southwestern students combined is
3.1972.

Faced with this weakened academic
standard, the faculty voted 39-7 last week
to give Turpin the authority for devising a
program to correct the grade-inflation.
The resolution in part read, "It is the de-
sire of the faculty to maintain a high aca-
demic standard--to keep Southwestern a
'tough' school."

Turpin told the Lookout that he plans
to have the average grade down to 2.000
within two terms. He said, "Our compu-
ter can randomly record failing grades for
about 30% of the courses until the aver-
age grade shoots down to where we want
it."

According to this, one out of three
students will fail one of their courses
Term III despite what work they do.

The students are taking a course Prrac tc-i hroycpoy agtb
ticum in Pharmomycophogy" taught by

Prof. Arlo Smith, and were on a field trip ueen Anne Deposed?
to the zoo in search of specimens in the

manure of the rare Zambian water buffa-
lo The students were in the process of Dean Williford may soon be relieved of Another usually reliable source reports
"field-testing" the fungi they had found her responsibilities as a result of basic that after numerous personal conferences
when they heard the strange Ent call and incompatibility with other members of in his office, Daughdrill wasunable to

went to investigate. the administration. Sources close to the persuade Williford to "open up to admin-

The students saw the animal and fol- This footprint was the first sign the President reveal that he is contemplating istrative initiatives."

lowed it to a hidden waterfall where they students had when they began tracking removing Williford because "she won't The problem apparently originated at

continued on Page Three the Ent. The print is 19 inches long, play her position on the team." a recent Management Team Retreat
continued on page two
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Get Screwed. April Fool's Day

Usually, the Editor writes the editorials. That's what the manual for making a good newspaper says. So, I

thought I'd never get a chance to write one. But, I realized just recently that it doesn't say which editor had to

write it. Well, I told Jeff and he didn't believe me. So I showed him the manual. He admitted that there was
nothing in the rules about the Copy Editor writing the Editorial, so here I am.

We feel that the conditions in the refectory are unsuitable for animals; no, mahe that slime molds, let alone
people. This editorializing is easy. .. anyone can run off at the mouth about something. Everyone thinks that
you have to be a real intellect and social philosopher to do it. As long as you carefully assess the situation and

don't take a purely personal stand, you're home free. They never thought that a lowly copy editor could come
out with a sterling bit of journalism, but I guess this will show them. It's always been, "Proofread this! Where's

the sports stuff? Why'd you cut the best part of my story?" Everyone thinks Jeff does all that. Well, he doesn't.
I do. And what do I get for it? Nothing! That's what. And who do you think they'll remember five years from

now... certainly not the copy editor who kept this paper alive. It's just not fair and I'm sick of it.

We urge the Southwestern community to give me the recognition I deserve. Form clubs and donate money...

buy me a plaque with some flattering inscription. Do something worthwhile, Southwestern, don't let it be said
that you had such a talent among you and you never even realized it.

Literary In-Stall-ments
The bathroom stalls of Southwestern's dormitories reveal much about the character of the student body. The graffiti ranges

about every topic imaginable. The students apparently feel the mood to express themselves when their pants are down.
Certain themes re-occur often. Especially prominent are Anglo-Saxon sexual terms. Two folk heroes also seem to be constantly

appearing:.Bogey Fatty and Bob Elfirt.
The Lookout presents here a random selection of scrawls from the stalls of New Dorm, Trezevart, Bellingrath, Voorhies, Robb,

White, Elet. Townsend, and Glassell. Graffiti was much more common in the men's dorms; in fact, New Dorm was completely clean.
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Etters
To The Leditor

Dear Editor:
Recently it has come to my attention

that one of our women residents of New
Dorm, Carol Butler, is expecting to grace
those, hallowed halls with the patter of
little footsteps. I think that by now
everyone has had an ample opportunity
to familiarize themselves with the SRC
regulations concerning pets in the dorms.
The is no excuse for this type of rule-
flaunting. We have rules here so that all
may live in relative freedom, but with
that freedom comes certain responsibili-
ties.

I realize that in the past, we, of the
SRC have not been as vigorous in our en-
forcement of these rules as we might have
been, but some of the members of the
Southwestern community have taken ad-
vantage of this leniency. The results of
this irresponsibility are obvious.

Contrary to popular belief, Southwest-
ern is not an island. It is part of the
larger Memphis community and, as such,
it must adhere to the state and local
health regulations. These state specifical-
ly that "no one living in a dormitory may
keep any sort of animal on the dorm
premises unless it is smaller than a bread-
box." (Memphis Civil Code, R.S. 31975-
6b) Nowhere does this exclude small
children. If such a rule is violated, the
SRC will have no choice but to try and
catch the child if it is found running loose
on campus and have it taken to the
pound; or, if it should be discovered that
the baby is actually kept in Ms. Butler's
dorm room, she and her pet will be ex-
pelled from the dorm.

Dean Williford and I have discussed
this situation thoroughly.and she sup-
ports the SRC in its decision.,The day
of reckoning has arrived. Don't call our
bluff.

Arthur Kellermann
Dear Editor:

I haven't read the newspaper all year,
but last week's paper caught my eye in
the refectory and I read it.

What a waste! To think that South-
western lets some turkey of an editor
waste more than $7,000 printing such
trash is appalling. That idiot should be
fired.

Jeff Strack is so incompetent it's
ridiculous. He's just a worthlesshippy.
But even as a worthless hippy he's not
any goodthis paper is full of wishy-
washy boring crap. And the headlines-
they're so stupid!

I sincerely hope the Publications
Board does something to replace him.

Mike Dowell,
Publications Board
Commissioner
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Tracksters Lap At
The Southwestern track team stunned

the sports world last Saturday with a sur-
prise upset win over UCLA and Tennes-
see. The meet was held secretly in Hon-
eysuckle Gap, Kentucky, to avoid the
publicity that marred the Ali-Coopman
fight, and also to avoid giving any team a
home-track advantage. Naturally, there-
fore, no one attended the meet and no
records were kept.

The star of the meet was Southwes-
tern's Ubo Tusi, a recent transfer from
Ukmonga, Lower Zalania, who scored a
triple win and set three unofficial world
records. Ubo won the 100 yard dash in
8.9, came back 45 minutes later to win
the 440 in 43.1, and finished out the day
by winning the 220 going away in 19.1.
When asked how he felt about his earth-
shattering performance, Ubo said, "Ya, I
roon goot today. I start goot, I finish
goot, I roon goot in between. It makes
me pleased to roon so goot in my initial
debut in American bourgeois track and
field society. My English is no so goot,
though." Ubo speaks four other langua-
ges: French, Arabic, German and Zalanz-
tag, but is still at an elementary stage of
English.

Scoring a double victory was Carl Hill
in the 880 run and mile relay. Hill broke

his own school record for the third conse-
cutive time with a time of 1:47.9, and
then vomited. After the old "out with
the breakfast," Hill said, "This is no
work for a nice Jewish boy; there must
be an easier way to earn tuition, room
and board."

Larry Higgenbotham won the shot put
with a heave of 65' 10", and finished
second in the discus. Tom Taylorwon
the discus with a 200 foot throw, and
was second in the shot. Their awesome
performances caused their opponents to
remark, "Who were those circumsized
Philistines?"

Another triple winner was Phil Mulkey,
who won the pole vault, javelin, and long
jump. Part of Mulkey's success was due
to the unique ways he psyched out his
opposition. All through the meet Phil
carried with him a cassette recording of
"Alvin and The Chipmunks Serenade the
Googlebunnies." Mulkey said, "I knew
that if the catchy tunes didn't break
their concentration, that my bloated
odor-eater would. I learned these tricks
from dear ol' Dad and I'm sure it warms
his heart to see me following in his wet
cement." (Yes, Phil, you're the apple of
your father's moustache.)

Scott Prosterman and Pete McLemore
tied for first in the mile in 3:58.2. The

The Southwestern athletic depart-
ment, in cooperation with the physics
department, will be making its first
plunge into big time athletics next fall,
when the Lynx will field the first Night
Sky Hockey team in the school's history.
The masterminds behind this revolution-
ary game are Professors Jack Streete and
Fritz.Stauffer of the Physics department,
and Coach Reverend Justice Dr. William
R. Maybry, D.D.S., J.D., L.D. (lame
duck).

For those not familiar with this con-
test of speed, stamina, and abandonment
of the senses, Night Sky Hockey is a com-
bination of lacrosse, badmitton, and sky
diving. The game is played with 11 play-
ers on each side, whose specialized skills
range from head smashing to fly trapping.
The object of the game is to score a goal
by swatting the birdie down the opposing
goalie's throat. Any type of bird may be
used in the competition, but extra points
are awarded for making the opponent eat
crow.

The head smashers come into play
when the goalie takes such defensive
measures as wiring his jaws shut, and the
fly trappers are the dirty guys who draw
the flies that draw the birds. Offensive
formations closely follow the patterns of
soccer or lacrosse, while the defense is
patterned after a Beirut motorcycle gang.
Naturally the offense has somewhat of an
edge, but that makes for a better televi-
sion draw, according to Maybry.

Players are allowed to use a variety
of baseball bats, lacrosse rackets and sling
shots to pass the bird and score. With the
elevation factor under control, the only
problem has been that of acquiring air
space through the FAA. Southwestern's
proposed field is right in line with the
runway at the Memphis airport, but plans
are underway to move the airport.

The rules are quite simple with the
only restraints being on sexual assault and
firearms. The consequences for rule vio-
lations range from wrist slapping to lung
removal, depending on the seriousness of
the offense.

As the name of the game implies, it
is played at night in the sky. Boundaries,
marked by old fashioned sky writing
equipment, have to be redrawn at half-
time. Streete mentioned that plans are
underway for a more permanent method
of field markings, but that since the game
is played at night, "it really doesn't mat-
ter."

When asked why the game is played
under such conditions, Streete remarked,
"In this day of Rollerball and prime time
television, we felt that it was necessary to
add an element of blind violence to the
game in order to compete for the sports
fan's dollar. After all, it we're going to
seek anti-trust exemption, we've got to
demonstrate that great spirit of capitalism
during the Bicentennial.

The Physics department has been in-
strumental in helping this program "get
off the ground," with their help in design-
ing the team's equipment. Plans call for
either a fleet of jet propelled athletic

shoes, (commonly called fairy shoes
because of the wings added for visual ef-
fects), or helium pills. The Lynxcats will
probably go with the shoes, because, ac-
cording to Stauffer, "The pills would con-
done the use of drugs in intercollegiate
athletics."

President Daughdrill endorsed the
program as "a step forward and a move
upward for institutional violence." If the
response is great enough, the sport will
also be expanded into intramural pro-
grams.

Honeysuc
finish was rather dramatic as the runners
crossed the finish line holding hands and
making obscene gestures. "We thought
about not shooting the bird until we got
to the victory stand," said Scott, "but we
were afraid that we might look like fag-
gots if we held hands without an accom-
panying gesture of defiance."

An equally exciting finish was pro-
vided by Fritz "Boo-Boo" Stauffer when
he won the three-mile run, while simul-
taneously searching for the meaning of
life in a physics book. Boo-Boo won the
race by thrusting his book across the fin-
ish line just ahead of a UCLA runner.

kle Gap
The highlight of the meet was the mile

relay. The team of Larry Glasscock,
Bryan Cobble, and Mark Collins covered
the distance in three minutes flat. The
race was climaxed by Collin's anchor leg
of 43.5. Coach Fuqua had special praise
for Collins whose previous best quarter
mile was 65 seconds when he said, "The
way that schmuck ran was the biggest sur-
prise I've gotten since the admissions
committee admitted Ubo." When asked
about his unexpected assault on Ubo's
record, Collins replied, "It was the speed;
hey, forget I said that."

New Pet Policy Backfires-

Dogs RapeCoeds
Last Sunday night three female fresh- "Why, that lying bitch. Everyone knows

persons returning from a fraternity party that she is responsible for those dogs
were attacked and sexually assaulted by a being out on the streets in the first place.
pack of brute canines. The pack was re- If she hadn't pressed so hard to get them
portedly comprised of three pomeranians, out of the dorms, we might not have
two poodles and a miniature schnauzer. these kinds of crimes.
All three coeds (names withheld) were "Obviously, those dogs were suffering
rushed to the Rape Crisis Center where from symptoms of rejection. They have
they were immediately immunized with developed a psychotic lust for revenge
an initial series of rabies injections. ,The and are preying on our helpless women in
dogs have not yet been apprehended. hopes of fulfilling their desires. Let's

Dean of Students, Anne Marie Willi- face it. How would you feel if you were
ford, was interviewed regarding the fail- told to hit the streets after living comfort-
ure of security precautions designed to ably in a nice, warm dormitory with three
prevent such assaults. Williford stated: Gainesburgers a day and all the petting
"I knew this would happen sooner or you could take in? Don't blame me. The
later. Dammit, the blame for this has to real fault lies with that heartless despot in
be placed on that incompetent excuse for Halliburton Tower."
an SRC president, Arthur Kellermann. I Although they asked that their names
hate to pass the buck, but I warned the be withheld, the three victims granted an
SRC repeatedly that this would happen if interview with S'Lander reporters two
the campus pet policy was not changed, hours after the incident. All three ap-
Well, we see now what can happen when peared calm-tranquil even. 'Very tran-
you let domestic animals live on campus. quil, as a matter of fact.
You know how those dogs are-you get When questioned, the coeds appeared
two or three of them together and your to be rather oblivious of preceeding
daughters are raped and your hubcaps are events of the evening. The first, a tall
stolen .. Well, chewed on, at least. From blonde, pulled her ripped yellow sorority
now on, any rampaging dog or cat will be sweatshirt over her left shoulder as she
shot on sight." spoke: "Uh, wow,. .. uh, gee. The last

When asked to respond to Williford's thing I remember was when Billy Bob,
accusations, Arthur Kellermann stated: uh, . . . he opened this bottle of Wesson

Oil at the SAE house and started taking
his clothes off. All along I had thoght we
were going over to pop some popcorn."

The second slumped in her chair and
sighed loudly. "Man, that was the best
date I ever had. .. whoever they were."

The third victim seemed a little more
coherent than the other two, yet still re-
mained a little bewildered about the state
of events of the evening. "Wow, did
you say those were dogs, man? Gee, un-
believable. And all along I thought they
were ATO's. You know, with all those
prissy haircuts and everything. . .Man,

Ityou can't tell me those were dogs. I
:rrecognized that little guy. Didn't he use

to be the president of PiKA or some-
thing?"

An intense search for the rapist pack
has been conducted for the last few days,

< awith no apparent result. One detective
was heard to remark, however, that he
felt the search was "useless."

"What the hell," Sargeant Spike
MacGillacutty of the 11th Precinct
stated, "with today's trial system those

pups will be through the courts and back
on the streets in no time."

Nobody on the Lookout staff knows who the people in rnspnoro are. we nave re-
ported this photograph to security, and if these people do not identify themselves im-
mediately, all copies of this photograph will be asked to leave the campus.

AMAZING!
COIN COLLECTOR'S OFFER!!

LINCOLN HEAD PENNIES
Send $1.00 for 1 dozen to:

Lookout Coins
310 Ellett Hall
Southwestern 38112

This is a real ad.

25i]
Michelob

4pmto 7:30pm
cosmLcowboy
2106 UNION AT COOPER

Off the Square

Zoo U. Flies
Open In Hockey
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